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Once installed and configured, AutoCAD allows users to create and edit two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) drawings, and to view and print the drawings. While the application primarily deals with the design of two-dimensional (2D) objects, it can also be used to produce three-dimensional (3D) models for AutoCAD-compatible CAD packages and other programs. The
views are loaded from the database, which can be altered by the user, so changes can be reflected quickly. In essence, the view and database are one big object. If you change the view or database, you change the entire database, because it's all tied together. A View is a dictionary that holds information about how a drawing is to be displayed. When you add or modify elements of a view,
they are automatically updated across the entire database. You can also add views directly to the database. When you add or modify an existing view, all the drawings loaded into the database are updated with that view. If you change the view in a drawing, all the other drawings also update with the view change. If you are changing the view in multiple drawings, you must update all
drawings containing the view, one by one. Every drawing has a default view, which is called the Base view. It is the one you see when you start up AutoCAD. The view you have the most experience with is usually named the Default view. However, you can change the name of the Default view. You can also add any view you want to the base drawing. You can use the Base view to work
efficiently with many drawings. To activate the Base view, click the View tab. You can then activate the Base view for one drawing, or you can turn off the Base view so you can work only with the current view. Views in AutoCAD work differently from views in many CAD packages. AutoCAD creates a single view that is always displayed, and each view changes the data displayed in
the view. With many other CAD packages, such as Microstation, each view can be used to display different information at a single drawing or in multiple drawings. Once you have activated the base view, you can then create new views and save them to a file or the database. You can change the name of any view or the name of a drawing that contains the view. However, if the name of a
view or the name of a drawing contains
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Programming AutoCAD's API is based on ActiveX technology and thus requires programming in a Microsoft.NET programming language such as Visual Basic, C#, or C++. AutoCAD's API supports direct and indirect calls. Direct calls include creation of objects, object modifications and callbacks to functions in a particular object. Indirect calls include event handlers, error reporting
and conditions. AJAX AutoCAD offers an AJAX client for use with both Internet Explorer and Firefox. It is not a plugin, but instead a Web page that works in the same way as a browser Web page. Another AJAX client is available in AutoCAD LT. Internet support In July 2007, Autodesk released a software update that provides Internet access and support. AutoCAD is now able to
access several websites including search engines, live chat rooms, e-mail, and corporate intranets. Also, AutoCAD can now read web pages using the Microsoft XML-based Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL) and the document map created by XML. AutoCAD LT can also access the Internet, but does not have AutoCAD LT online help. AutoCAD LT online support in 3D 2015
Autodesk 3D 2015 provides online support for AutoCAD LT. The AutoCAD LT online help system is a Web page rather than an application. The online help in 3D 2015 is based on JavaScript and Ajax. The 3D online help system is part of the standard Autodesk Online Services, which are available to all Autodesk users who subscribe to Autodesk Online Access. Autodesk subscribers
can use the online help as part of their subscription without being online. Hardware requirements AutoCAD can be installed and run on standard personal computers. The following list of hardware requirements was approved by Autodesk and should be met by an individual wishing to use AutoCAD: Operating system Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows
7 Mac OS X Linux and Solaris Internet access Internet access is required to download, update and install new AutoCAD components. Internet access is required during activation of AutoCAD, as well as to start AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. Internet access is also required to connect to the Internet and receive online help and updates. Performance The normal performance of a 32-bit
version of AutoC a1d647c40b
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What's New In AutoCAD?
Import feedback from printed paper or PDFs and add changes to your drawings automatically, without additional drawing steps. (video: 1:15 min.) Quickly make minor edits to your drawings using markup tools. Apply baseline markups for design review on top of existing and new drawings. Incorporate edits as you review. Apply baseline markups for design review on top of existing and
new drawings. Incorporate edits as you review. Easily draw lines, curves, and arcs in parallel. Use existing line-fit data to automatically connect the dots. Easily draw lines, curves, and arcs in parallel. Use existing line-fit data to automatically connect the dots. Easily draw editable text (as well as text-wrapping text and custom text objects) using the Text tool. Easily draw editable text (as
well as text-wrapping text and custom text objects) using the Text tool. Easily generate edits and alternate styles for existing text objects using the Text Effects tool. Easily generate edits and alternate styles for existing text objects using the Text Effects tool. Easily create and edit graphic objects using graphical icons. Easily create and edit graphic objects using graphical icons. Easily
create and edit groups, subgroups, and symbols. Easily create and edit groups, subgroups, and symbols. Easily manage changes to layers, symbols, colors, linetypes, and lineweights. Easily manage changes to layers, symbols, colors, linetypes, and lineweights. Easily use the Subdivision Surface option for modeling. Easily use the Subdivision Surface option for modeling. Easily perform 3D
measurements. Use the Measure tool to find any 3D point or measure the distance between two points. Easily perform 3D measurements. Use the Measure tool to find any 3D point or measure the distance between two points. Easily move groups and subgroups to any new point in the drawing. Easily move groups and subgroups to any new point in the drawing. Easily create complex
pictures from text and symbols. Easily create complex pictures from text and symbols. Easily generate and edit custom characters. Easily generate and edit custom characters. Easily draw tables and columns. Easily draw tables and
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:
* Windows 98/2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 (32/64-bit) * 1.5 GHz processor * 512 MB RAM * 24 MB VRAM * Linux Version * Windows Version Minimum Requirements: * 1 GHz processor * 256 MB RAM *
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